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can one Person February Program

Make a Difference? FM”, F,,,ma,y,,, ,,,,
S Y

B. “M "Pt IP goose e erson Fammd Han

_ S.B. Museum of Natural History '

N these days when the corporate footage available, the producer made the 7.45 plm RefmshmcmsI Goliath seems to be slaying the t comment that the rat was just another 8:00 pm’ Program

conservationist David, is there really “sewer rat.” Well, I saw my opportunity to

any chance that one person alone canmake educate this producer a little and possibly "Bl-rder,s Eycw-e1v of
a difference? As activists, we write and change his agenda (news-wise that is). I , H

voice our concerns in every forum possible. told him that kangaroo rats are anything Eastern /h‘S”!""'
The outcome of our efforts is so oen but sewer rats: they are cute and quite

futile, we can soon loose hope. Often many likable. At this point, once I caught his Charles Bragg ohtho Sam“ Mohioa

give up, the disappointment more than interest, I said I would make a couple of B33’ Ahdhhoh soolotv Wears many

daily life can afford. In my daily efforts to calls on his behalfto see ifl could arrange “"51 newsleller °d"°Y (Th? A"“‘""°"
educate the public about our natural a shoot for him. ‘ I'"P"l"')= momhefship ohamhah “ho

heritage, I come up against this wall of I called him back in a few minutes and hohhthh load“ A5 if ‘hm Wow hot

despair. I had an opportunity in December, told him I would take him out personally to enough» every voar ho hhds hme to

though, which conrmed my belief that video tape the kangaroo rat. What I was take 3 majo‘ hhd mp ahd hhhg homo

one person can make a difference. willing to do, was go out with him and his 3 PhotogmPh1o tesmhhoht of hls

I received a call on a Thursday after- ' crew to video tape a Short-nosed Kangaroo rambles and ‘h§°°vo“°5;

noon from a producer in New York of the Rat. I explained that since the Tipton was a H15 hhost mp took hhh “P oho .

NBC Dateline news program. He was listed species and there was already a court dowh '-ho east ooa-5‘ of Ahshalhh from

looking for video footage of a Tipton case for harassment, we didn’t want to ‘ho Gmh Bam“ Roeho Melbourne»

Kangaroo Rat, an endangered species in bother them. The Short-nose is a cousin of lhfohgh "oi-hozh -l“hgl°S> holhoal

the news because of the actions of a farmer the Tipton ‘(a candidate species itself) and mhfohosth aho ovo‘ to So‘-h-h I513-ho=

in the Central Valley. This farmer was in on public land where I had worked and New Z3313-ho'

court because of an illegal take of the where it could be easily photographed. Ho “'35 hot o'5hPPohhoo» ho‘ “oh

kangaroo rat, a very controversial court Well, he had to think about that one; he voo ho: Who“ you vlew the marvelous

case. I have photographs of this kangaroo was in New York, and ying out to vohmv of hhos and hhhmh he Saw oho

rat in my les, but because of the press’s photograph a “cousin” might not work. ‘°°°ro°o-

“rnisconscrewed” coverage of the facts, I I-Ie’d give me a call back and let me know.

had not been making them available. This One hour later the phone rang and it was

producer had been told that I was the one Rob saying they’d be out Monday to do it.

who was going to be able to help him, but I It’s Monday night around eleven

had no video footage as I only shoot stills. o’clock and I have these four, blurry-eyed

Well we talked for a few minutes, with newsmen out in the grasslands of the

me trying to size up whether this guy could Central Valley. Good fortune was with me

be trusted to honestly depict the facts. Near that night because I had caught one

the end of the conversation aer he kangaroo rat for the crew to photograph.

realized there were no kangaroo rats in This friendly little fellow was placed in my

captivity to photograph and no video custom tank for photography while the ‘

’ (See One Person on page 4) .
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ACTIVITIES CALEN DAR ,- -_, i
Saturday, February I8: Lotusland ~ -‘ ‘ is -r '

Due to overwhelming response and demand, we have arranged a “=.i\_\;: I ; T ‘~ ""~""‘=. -j, ' \ .'__ -~

two-hour tour/eld trip of this botanical mecca in the heart of “ 1 )1‘ L“ ; . \~ ,_ .~'

Montecito. All reservations are already sold out for the year, but ,‘ ‘

we have 25 spaces available for the 10:00 am. tour which is more

of an exotic plant tour than a birding event. But bring your “binos” - -

and expectations. Last year yielded 2 pairs of wood ducks in the rlstrnas Blrd Count Totals
Japanese garden. Reservations are $10 per person and must be an Ipnpl/essive Species
made and paid in advance to the SBAS oice, 964-1468. Meet "'__
Lotusladd tdtrildJffCh 'ktthAndr .. _,

re y g count
and start our tour at 9.35. Call Jeff (965-0895) for info and rain That séemed echo the feelings oflhe than hundred

“Pd” Bad‘ in “me f°‘ 1““°h" local birders who walked streets, climbed through creeks and

S d ‘F b 2 5: Gib an R d T ed waded around tidal miidats to complete the 1994 National
BKUI’ BY, 2 TUBTY I’ 3|‘ O3 rans A

. . . dboSociChtmBdCotDe be3l.
Join mystery trip leader TBA at Sheield Reservoir (comer of U X togl of 268% 2:65 3; gnieduélngln h tgengt Santa Barbara

. . . . . , spe , g p

Moumam Dnveind M15510?‘ Ridge R.oad2;él7'30:£:' énd Ee U in the top ve in the nation, behind traditional Texas rivals Corpus
bird our way up e mountain to amino o an um re . . , .

. Chnsti (213) and Frccport (204), and Moss Landing, Calif (204).
Peak. From the lowlands to the highlands, we are sure to nd Highl. hm sual the out_0f_mn ies for

some niceties along the way. And the view from the top is always . lg ’ as u . ’ W ’ g
can J che ck 6 089 fo fo d . which Santa Barbara is famous. Examples were a Eurasian

"’°“1‘ ‘he °‘T°"‘ e . . “mi (9 5' 5) ‘ i“ 3“ “‘"‘ 1 wigeon, broad-billed hummingbird, zone-tailed hawk, tropical

update‘ No charga Back m “me for lunch‘ kingbird, and clay-c/olorcd sparrow in Goleha, a hepatic tanager on

A look to the future Saturday, May 1 3: the lgiviegatzrid a WO;1lll‘l-lfallflg vzdartblerlizn Montectito. The legend-

Pelagic trip from Ventura Harbor to Anacapa, :3’ epg Ck ,§‘@‘fff‘§ Ct nrigm or wnsgl We yeirsl 0

S t R a and Santa Cruz Islands ocky °° ar , no ea“ appealance Syw’. ll 3an 3 OS
Book details will in min newsletters “new” tanager, which came to Franceschi Park on the Riviera for

’ We poo g ' the rst time last ear was back as a successorY , -Shearwaters, storm petrels, auklets albatrosses are all marquee Th C ceded {O f
. ll h f ’ . 1.f _e ount exc expec 'ons r a couple o reasons: an

amacnons as ‘£28 as a ost 0 E? and oier :1Tnenl e invasion of typically montane species into the lowlands accounted

§Z'Zl'§i 32531“ oi?§.L‘Z?ZfZ‘%§o8Z5> ;,‘lL“h‘f;‘§,;ii ieilfih-EL R." the ofmomn cllirkadee. W1 “ashes; and Pine
and place me boat. slskins. Large numbers of‘Amencan 1'0blI1S, cedar waxwings, and

hemiit thnishes reected a movement of more northerly winlerers

south to southem Califomia. Also, there may be a gradual

‘ replenishing of local bird populations alter the end of the drought.

, White-tailed kites have reappeared, and northem harriers and even

I D S M E two short-eared owls were found foraging on More Mesa the

evening of Count Day. An American bittern showed itself at Lake

Winter is often a time of challenge and renewal, guided by the Los Carneros, and two least bitterns were heard calling at Laguna

forces of the human spirit. You can see (elsewhere in these pages) Blanca in Hope Ranch.

that we again placed in the Top Ten nationally during our annual Luck and the weather cooperated. Sought-after species just

holiday Bird Coimt last New Year’s Eve; that result wasn’t tumed up: a Tov\msend’s solitaire in the mountains, an immature

unexpected. What was new, fun and exciting was the leadership bald eagle and a ferruginous hawk on the Goleta plain, a peregrine

and enthusiasm Joan Lentz and Karen Bridgers brought to the falcon at Gibraltar Dam. '

project. Weeks of planning, location scouting, team building, Of course, there were disappointments too. The near-misses

mapping and logistics produced energy, cheer, success and in drew cries of frustration from the crowd assembled at the Museum

that even my u-ridden condition could not hide. Watch out South of Natural History for the compilation dinner. Birders groaned at

Padre Island, one day we’ll catch you! We have the birders and the the thought of the American avocets which ew out of the count

spirit to prevail. circle on Count Day, the lone long-billed curlew which failed to

Inside Santa Barbara Audubon the challenge continues. As show, and the homed larks that deserted the agricultural elds on

terric as Jeff Chemnick has made our eld trips, and Dave Wass the day they were needed.

our programs, they still seek your ideas for that special place not Still, it was with a feeling of pride and optimism that Santa

yet visited, or that special speaker not recently heard. Call our Barbara birders looked around at each other at the end of the last

oice hot line (964-1468) so we can make 1995’s programs even day of the year and agreed that it was, indeed, a really good Count.

better. ‘ , r

— Lee Moldzzver ~ Joan E. Lenlz

/.
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I994 Christmas Bird Count
LOONS PLOVERS WOODPECKERS VIREOS

6 Red-throated Loon 225 Black-bellied Plover 602 Acorn Woodpecker 24 Hutton's Vireo
5 Pacic Loon 150 Snowy Plover 1 Red-naped Sapsucker
9 Common Loon 33 Semipaimated Plover 9 Red-breasted Sapsucker WOOD WARBLERS, TANAGERS 8-

225 Killdeer 84 Nuttall's Woodpecker SPARROWS
GREBES 53 Dovmnvwoodpecker 113 Orange-crowned Warbler
118 Pied-billed Grebe STILTS & AVOCETS 14 Hairy oodpecker 1 Nashville Warbler

13 Horned Grebe 6 Black-necked Stilt 294 Noithem Flicker (Red-shaft.) — Yellow Warbler
51 Eared Grebe —- American Avocet — Nonhern Flicker (Yel.-shaft.) 3741 Yellow-rumped Warbler (Audubon's)

184 Western Grebe 306 Yellow-rumped Warbler (Myrtle)
28 Clarks Grebe SANDPIPERS TYRANT FLYCATCHERS 8% Black-throated Gray Warbler

1 8 1

46
12

HE§ONS

52
54
71

A
—~M0|

9
21

356
99

3
15

226
52

197
21

36
73

2
109

B1

76
5

18
17

214

36
19
24
13
81

148
2

QUAIL

Brandt's Cormorant
Pelagic Cormorant

American Bittern

Green»winged Teal 2 Herring Gull 2 Red-breasted Nuthatch 3 Darkeyed Junco (Slate-colored)
Mallard 1 Thayers Gull 89 White-breasted Nuthatch — Darkeyed Junco (Gray-headed)

<.-i8m&o>

Greater Yellowlegs 228 Black Phoebe Townsend's Warbler
SHEARWATERS 153 Willet 66 Says Phoebe — Hermit Warbler

— Northern Fulmar 1 Wandering Tattler 1 Tropical Klngbird 2 Palm Warbler
1 Black-vented Shearwater 4 Spotted Sandpiper 3 Cassin's Kingbird — Black-and-white Warbler

40 Whimbrel 160 Common Yellowthroat
PELICANS — Long-bled Curlew LARKS 3 Wilson's Warbler
247 Brown Pelican 112 Marbled Godwit — Homed Lark 1 Summer Tanager

5 Ruddy Turnstone 5 Western Tanager
CORMORANTS 12 Black Tumstone SWALLOWS -— Rose-breasted Grosbeak
379 Doublecrested Cormorant , 447 Sanderling — Violet-green Swallow —' Black-headed Grosbeak

Western andpiper 145 Ruious-sided Towhee
Least Sandpiper JAYS 8- CROWS 701 California Towhee
Dunlin 2 Steller‘s Jay 18 Ruious~crowned Sparrow
Long-billed Dowitcher 824 Scrub Jay 1 Chipping Sparrow
Common Snipe 1130 American Crow 67 Lark Sérarrow

Great Blue Heron - Red Phalarope 7 Common Raven — Sage parrow
Great Egret 153 Savannah Sparrow ~

Snowy gret JAEGERS, GULLS L TERNS CHICKADEES & TITMICE 33 FOX Sparrow
Cattle Egret 1 Pomarine Jaeger 4 Mountain Chickadee 189 Song Sparrow
Green Heron — Parasitic Jaeger 272 Plain Titmouse 26 Lincoln's Sparrow .

Black-crowned Night-Heron 120 Bonaparte's Gull 2 Swamp Sparrow
541 Heermann's Gull BUSHTITS 5 White-throated Sparrow

SWANS, GEESE & DUCKS 146 Mew Gull 2090 Bushtit 696 Golden-crowned Sparrow
9 Canada Goose 352 Ring-billed Gull 1900 White-crowned Sparrow

Wood Duck 910 California Gull NUTHATCHES 995 Dark—eyed Junco (Oregon)

Northern Pintail 2672 Western Gull
Blue-winged Teal 10 Glaucous-winged Gull CREEPERS BLACKBIRDS 5 ORIOLES
Cinnamon Teal — Black-legged Kittiwake 1 Brown Creeper 391 Red-winged Blackbird
Northern Shoveler — Caspian ern 6 Tricolored Blackbird
Gadwall 73 Royal Tern WRENS 519 Western Meadowlark
American Wigeon 185 Forsters Tern - Rock Wren 583 Brewers Blackbird
Canvasback 220 Black Skimmer 20 Canyon Wren 98 Brown-headed Cowbird
Redhead 101 Bewicks Wren — Orchard Oriole
Ring-necked Duck AUKS It MURRES 27 House Wren —- Hooded Oriole
Greater Scaup — Common Murre 3 Winter Wren 4 Northern Oriole (Bullocks)
Lesser Scaup — Cassin's Auklet 14 Marsh Wren — Nonhern Oriole (Baltimore)
Surf Scoter - Rhinoceros Auklet — Scott's Oriole

— White-winged Scoter DIPPERS
6 Common Goldeneye PIGEONS - American Dipper FINCHES

Bufehead 708 Rock Dove 223 Purple Finch
Hooded Merganser 270 Band-tailed Pigeon OLD WORLD WARBLERS 8- 2215 House Finch
Common Merganser 3 Spotted Dove THRUSHES 299 Pine Siskin
Red-breasted Merganser B24 Mourning Dove 3 Golden-crowned Kinglet 304 Lesser Goldnch
Ruddy Duck — Common Ground-Dove 747 Ruby-crowned Kinglet — Lawrence's Goldnch

67 Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 194 American Goldnch
NEW WORLD VULTURES CUCKOOS 107 Western Bluebird
125 Turkey Vulture 6 Greater Roadrunner 1 Townsend‘s Solitaire OLD WORLD SPARROWS

282 Hermit Thrush 252 House Sparrow
HAWKS OWLS 5504 American Robin

1 Osprey 5 Barn Owl 17 Varied Thrush
While-tailed Kite 5 Western Screech-Owl 216 Wrentit ADDITIONAL SPECIES

Great Horned Owl 2 Least Bittern
Northern Pygmy-Owl THRASHERS 1 Snow Goose

Northern Harrier
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Coopers Hawk

-NB

Burrowing Owl 223 Northern Mockingbird
Red-shouldered Hawk 78 California Thrasher
Red-tailed Hawk SWIFTS
Golden Eagle 1 White-throated Swift WAGTAILS 8. PIPITS

FALCONS HUMMINGBIRDS
106 American Kestrel 1412 Anna's Hummingbird WAXWINGS

11 Merlin 1 Costa's Hummingbird 1326 Cedar Waxwing

B5 American Pipit

Allen's Hummingbird
Selasphorus sp. SILKY FLYCATCHERS

256 CaliforniaQuail 3 Phainopepla
6 Mountain Ouail KINGFISHERS

17 Belted Kingsher SHRIKES
RAILS 3. GALLINULES 77 Loggerhead Shrike

5 Virginia Rail
4 Sora STARLINGS
3 Common Moorhen 1866 European Starling

1 232 American Coot

_t_-_-_-_._-_N.._.~_.N_._.

Ross‘ Goose
Eurasian Wigeon
Bald Eagle
Zone-tailed Hawk
Ferruginous Hawk
Peregrine Falcon
Lesser Yellow Legs
Short-eared Owl
Broad-billed Hummingbird
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Solitary Vireo (Plumbeous)
Warbiing Vireo -

Worm-eating Warbler
Hepatic Tanager
Clay-colored parrow

GRAND TOTAL: 203 Species
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One Person (Continuedom page 1) trivia when tlte tiny animal started to walk

up my arm. It climbed all the way up to my

crew shot three hours of “B Roll.” (In case neck (I’m bending over as the video is OFFICERS iii COMMITTEE CHAIRS

> * ' n; ' ' ' President: Lee Moldaver............... 682-2120

yfm re wondermg’ B Ron ls lhat m the eme ume) All ?fa Sudden’ Vice President: Sally Walker S69-5388

vldo t3Pe they use wk?“ ouummg l-he typlcal kangaroo ml form’ It sprang up Secretary: Mindy Gottsegen......... 685-3324

story.) They had me drive the car to the in the air, did a 180-degree tum and Treasurer: Bob Zeman 96445731

site, walk around ‘with a ashlight looking bounded to the ground. It slowly bounced A“-3'9": Mam D°"“‘" 9534496
.ll and I . . . . . . . Joyce Pettersen............. 967-2741

51 Y, mllmb e some blology tnvla badf to “S burrow t-he vldeo crew “gm Conservation: Ron Hirst 967-0138

about the Tipton and Short-nose Kangaroo behind it the whole time, getting it all on Education: Don Rathbun 964-5521

Rat Then the time nally came to ph0to- lm. The kangaroo rat then went down its 32:8???

gaph the kangaroo mt ‘h°l5> returning to me entrance to look at Membership: Nancy King 964-4741

It’s now 3:00 a.m., the crew’s working the crew one last time. They ran tape the _ Hospitality: Joyce Pettersen 967-2741

on borrowed time as it’s 6:00 a.m. their entire time, in utter amazement! Z_“Z';z°';Y‘ B::"Y 33$‘ 35$‘???

time. The crew huddles down next to the The point to this story? This one Rig“ lfirlégepesrsgg Kira; Biiljgtrg 9644 316

tank, turns on their lights, places a micro— exposure to the kangaroo rat completely Rare Bird Alert (805) 964-3240

phone in the tank and becomes captivated changed the concept these folks had ofa SEAS om“ (805) 964" 468

by my friend the kangaroo rat. I’ve been previously faceless endangered species. OFHCE HOURS

photographing kangaroo rats for eight Instead ofbeing the point ofmiseiy for a Monday 1 i:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

years, but I’ve never come across one as poor farmer, it was now an entity with a T“°‘d“Y l 110° ‘<"" ‘ 4‘°° l’-"‘-
. . . . . Wednesday 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

friendly as tlus one. It posed for the crew, life and role in the ecosystem. Simply Thursday I 1,00 am 4,00 pm

rubbed its face and cheek pouches, hopped spending time with this crew and showing Friday 1 1:00 a.m. - 2:00 1;i.m.

around, drummed its back leg and was them our wild heritage changed how they

nothing but adorable. For twerity minutes will oommunicate to others about the story. Special new membe, ,a(eW_v.v____ 52°

thecrew shottape, totally captivated by Socan one person malteadierence? $35

this two-inch ball of fur. The photographer There's no doubt one person can. Letter-
. . . ,, . . . . _ . . Please send only new member applications

shooting the tape _]ll5I said, this is better writing and phone-calling can be effective, and E, Tewyme subsmpnons ,0; Sama

than National Geographic!” but nothing compares to an in-person en- Barbara Audubon Society, S679 Hollister

They didn’t think it could get any counter to open up the mind of a doubter. Ave" 5"“ 55' G°'°‘a- CA 93' 17-

better, but it did. Aer taping was com- This one encounter with four individuals - EL TEL-CLO,-E

pleted, I carried the kangaroo back to has the potential of inuencing thousands, Editor: Dorin Mayes .......... .. (805) 683-1079

where it was cau tto let it 0 back to its ma millions, I’m ve fortunate to have

hole The produciki wanted is et that on suclib: rtunities comeym wa to oomm- H Temlm is published 7 miles a year by ‘he
~ g ppo y y Santa Barbara Audubon Society. Members

lm as well, so I crouched down and unicate the wonders of our natural heritage, are invited to submit anicles, announce-

opened up my hands to let the rat go. Well, As individuals concerned with preserving '"°"§" '?“°"' P'P°‘°‘ ,""d d”“"""9’ '9'
. . . . , . . - publication consideration. Copy deadline is

typical ofkangaroo rats, it _lllSl sat in my our wild hentage, we all have these opport- the mm of me month pm), to p,,b“cam,,,_

hands, looking things over. It sat there unities to make a difference, even ifjust Non-member subscription is s 1 0 per year

long enough to permit me to talk a little bit onoe in.our life. One person can make a © 1995 SEAS

more about the unique role it plays in the ditferenee and I can end with further proof;  §
ecosystem. I had just nished telling my just look what John Muir aocomplished! RARE BIRD ALERT NUMBERS

Los Ange1es(213)\874-1318
Monterey (408) 375-9122

Hummer Help Wanted! Morro at (305) 5287182
No. Calif. .... .....................(S10) 524-5592

Moose Peterson is working on a pl"0_]0CI involving nesting hummingbirds. You can help by mange Coumy (714) 563.6516

calling him (569-3731) with any nest sightings where the nest is six feet or closer to the Sacramento (91 e) 481-01 i s

ground. He especially is looking for unusual nesting situations, hummers using coat 5=" 5@'"adi"° (909) 7933599

SANTA BARBARA AUDUBON SOCIETY

hangers, potted plants and the like for nest sites. Thanks for your help! Sa" meg” (61 9) 4793400

Santa Barbara Audubon Society Dated Material Non-Profit Organization

S679 Hollister Avenue, Suite SB Please EXp€dllE U-S- POSTAGE PND

Goigm CA 93117 ' Santa Barbara, CA

Permit Number 12$

5$>~/

® Printed vii rervsled paper or current resident


